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The White amendment expressed the TWO REMARKABLE SPEECHES
NATIONAL CAPITAL sympathy of the United States
with the
"

Resolutions Recognizing the Belligerency of the Cuban Insurgents Dismissed In the Senate.

Cuban eause and the opinion
ecutive should recognize Q
ency,
COMMITTEE'S

at the

ex-

belliger-

EEBOLUTION ADOPTED.
relations committee's reso-

CUBAN

The foreign
lntion was adopted by a vote of 64 to 6.

Diametrically Opposed
Carter and Carllslt

-- kiatinnsof
.ii

noli

Talked.

SESSION 0E THE HOUSE

Oklahoma UolU.
THE RED CROSS RECOGNIZED
1'erry, O. T., Feb. 28. Excitemcut has
broken ont afresh over the news from
New York that the ore taken from near
Turkish Government Has Granted
Perry shows an assay of (US in silver and
Miss Barton Permission to Dis$175 in gold to the ton. All lands within
ten miles of the gold find have been
tribute Belief to Armenians.
leased by different eastern syndicates.

CRIMINAL CALENDAR.

.OAL PARTIES
The house went into oommittee of the REORGANIZATION OF
whole
immediately after the readof the journal and took up the conPearl Ilijau Naid to He Alive-- A Man
House Busy Passing Appropriation ing
sideration of the legislative, executive More than Half of the Democrats and
Francisco Wonian'sKhnnivfnl
thus
and
Bills and Unseating Demoorats
Cut His Throat-Du- el
judicial appropriation bills,
Very Many Republicans Pledgad
disthe
Cuban
tVinoheMcr.
with
postponing
temporarily
CandiBill
Arizona Educational
to Support Only Pilver
cussion.
r- Veto.
PrssW.cat.
BE
Out
A DEMOOBAT
Knocked
UNSEATED.
WILL
dates for
by
P Chicago. FllCift A special from Hun
has deThe house elections comm
tington, W, VS., says: Attorney Clay, recided in favor of unseating Mr. Bobbins,
Washington, Feb. 28. At a meeting toChicago Feb. 28. A special to the tained to defend Scott Jackson, alleged
frou...f he 4tli ili&irict of AlaDemoorat,
Record from Washington savs: The re- to be interested io the Cincinnati murder
day of the senate committee on elections, bama, and giving- his seat to W. F.
n
the contestant who was supported markable speech of Mr. Carter in the sen- mystery, makes the startling statement
consisting of Messrs.
,
by the Republicans nntl the Populists. ate, taken in connection with that of Sec- that Pearl Bryan is alive and will be proMitchell, of Oregon,, Burrows and
was appointed to consider the resolu- The decision was reached by a party vote. retary Carlisle at the Manhattan clob, duced at the right time.
A woman's shameful coNrrsmoN.
tion for the election of senators by direct
AN ABIZONA MEASUBE VETOED.
has started a good deal of talk about the
vote of the people, with instructions to
San Francisco. Roy. Dr. Brown, after
The president has sent to the house a reorganization of old political parties
meetreport sit Dext Friday's committee
veto of the bill authorizing the leasing of and the division of the people upon the two month's silence, hns given his defense to the public. It wns related to the
certain lands in Arizonn for educational new lines.
More than half of the Democrats in eoclesiastioal court last
CUBAN mill.IOSRFNOY.
night my Miss
purposes.
not
will
supcongress declare that they
Martha Overman, who confessed that she
A
special meeting of the senate oomat
nominated
candidate
Chioago was a blackmailer and tried to be a thief.
port the
The Jiemocratic Delegation.
mittee and foreign relations was held tounless he pledges himself to free coinage. She declared that, to save herself from
free silver DemOmahn, Feb.
day for the purpose of considering the
A considerable portion of the Republiwork, possible hardships and poverty,
form in whioh the Cnban question should ocrats of the state central committee met
cans say the same concerning the candid she conspired with Mrs. Mary A. Davidbe finally disposed of.
for
fix
to
date
the
Omaha
in
selecting
Louis.
St.
be
at
nomiuated
to
date
son l1) ruin the character of Rev. Dr.
After a thorough discussion it was deto thu Chicago convention.
Then why, it is asked, cau not those in Brown and blacken her own.
cided to adhere ta the committee's resolu- delegates
22 was named, and the convention
alike
who
think
April
both
get
together
parties
OUT HIS TI1KOAT WITH A BAHOB.
tion for the recognition of the belligerency will be held at Lincoln. This means two
and name men who agree with them?
of the Cubans and to amend it by adding Democratic
will go from NeNew York. John Mackm, the murnot
do
leaders
delegations
The
expeot
Republican
Mr. Cameron's substitute requesting the braska to the national convention.
mother-in-law- ,
tried
any bolt. Both Messrs. Teller and Carter, derer of his wife and
president to exercise his friendly offices
of the silver to kill himself in jail at Jersey City toterms
the
who
announced
of
with Spain to neonre the Independence
The A. P. A. FroteslH.
will not leave the day by cutting his throat with a rnzor he
A. P. A. state senators, declare they
Onba.
Peoria, 111., Feb. 28.-can not be driven had ooncealed about his person. His reand
party
Repnblioan
discussed
were
resolutions
house
The
convention adopted the following resolu- ont, no matter who is nominated.
covery is dnubtfnl.
adwould
be
that
the
it
suggestion
upon
fOUOBT WITH WINOHKSTEUS.
visable to accept them as a substitute for tions unanimously with threo cheers and
Texas. At China Springs,
Fort
Worth,
the senate declaration, but this plan was a tiger:
ioM at Cripple Creek.
Whereas, The state of Wisconsin has
Texas, Julen Evans and Henry Wilson,
discarded as unadvisable.
The best way to get there is over the farmers, who bad long nursed a feud,
tendered the general government a statue
SENATK
OALLEBIES PILLED.
of the Jesuit priest, Fere Marquette; Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich fought with Winchesters yesterday, both
The senate galleries were well filled at and,
gold mining distriot of Cripple Creek, receiving wounds resulting in death.
in anthe opening of the session
Whereas, The government hns accepted Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
ticipation of the culmination of the said statue and it is the design to place it By spring the rush bids fair to be enorNEW MEXICO NEWS.
Cuban debate, the final vote being set for in Statuary hall, together with that of the mous. That there is an abundance of
4 o'clock this afternoon.
immortal Lincoln, stricken down by the gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
Representative Hitt, chairman of the hand of Jesuits; therefore, be it
Gallup's Episcopal church has been
house committee on foreign affairs,
To reaoh Cripple Creek, take the Santa finished.
Resolved, by the A. P. A. of the state of
e
of
chairman
the
Mr.
Sherman,
joined
Illinois, in convention assembled, That Fe Route, the only standard guage line
Pioneer Henry J. Onaiff is very ill at
committee on foreign relations, in a we protest against placing that statue direct to the camp. Through Pullman
those of Amerioan statesmen and sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe Las Cruces.
whispered conference.
among
Mr. Allen, of Nebraska, withdrew his that the state secretary notify Illinois lands you right in the heart of the Cripple
The publio library at Raton will be
resolution for the appointment of Mr. congressmen of this action.
Creek.
on Monday, March 3, a formal
opened
of nearest ticket agent, or ad- opening taking place on the day and data
Lloyd aa a senate official, after a discusInquire
sion as to adding a Populist to the rolls.
Violated Neutrality Laws.
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. 4 following.
Mr. Lindsay, Demoorat, of Kentuoky,
Feb. 28. The jury in the 8. F. R'y., Monadnook Blook, Chicago.
Philadelphia,
John S. Clark, chairman of the San
then addressed the senate on the Cuban oase of
Miguel county Republican committee,
Capt. Wiberg, First Mate Peterresolution.' - He said that the conflict in
has issued a call for the meeting of the
son and Second Mate Jobannesen, charged
Cubn was being waged with such desperaCUSDORF & DOLAN
committee
belaws
the
could
of
with
two results
tion that only one
neutrality
violating
Wish to announce to the public that
Chas. R. Bliss, secretary of the New
come, either the complete independence tween this country and Spain by carrythey are Agents for three of the best West Eduoation sooiety, is making au in
anthe
on
to
Cuba
or
the
an
utter
armed
one
hand
the
of Cuba on
expedition
ing
for
CLOTHING
America
in
houses
spection of the Bohools supported by that
nihilation of the Cuban people on the Bteamer Horsa, returned R verdict of MADE TO ORDER.
They represent
Mexico.
other.
guilty. Counsel for the prisoners gave the Popular Tailoring Co , of Chicago, institution throughout Aew
Joshua S. Reynolds, president of the
"If the United States intends taking notice ot an appnoation tor a new III., Ed. V. Price, of Chicago, and THE
National bank . 1
Paso, Texas,
v
..;
any Btep that will avail these straggling trial.
KEYSTONE TAILORING CO., of First
will soon remov his mmilro this city,
Cubans, that step should be in the direcPA.
,
JMAHftKTI.
TUB
PHILADELPHIA,
They
crry
tion of the ultimate. independence of
ocoupylng their' fiue residence on
the largest line of samples in the Ter- they
in stenCuba," declared Mr.
Mexico. Thev guaran- Zion hill. Optic1
New
of
ritory
torian tones.
in Las VeA male choir was organised
New York, Feb. 28. Money on call tee a
perfect fit and NO SUIT or pants
CUBAN PEOPLE SHOULD UK FKKK.
Per vent; prime mercantile or any single garment is sent O. O. D. gas with James M. Cluxton, president;
easy at S
7 per cent.
Silver 68; to their customers. You are at full Royal A. Prentioe, secretary and treasBut the resolution, he urged, did not paper, 5
musioal director.
liberty to try on any garment at your urer, and J. J. Cluxton,
contemplate aotive intervention. It ex- lead, $3.12.
and
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 5,000; mar- home and in case of a misfit, or any- The membership is now twenty-fivtended our good offices to Spain with a
ket, quiet, about steady; beeves, $3.15 &. thing not suitable on the garment it will probably be limited to thirty.
view of securing the ultimate independ$3.70; thus
ence of Cuba. The United States could 1.50; cows and heifers, $1.60
ordered, you are at liberty to We are glad to note that the present
$3.85; snookers and
same. They guarantee a per- management of the Atlantic & Paciflo
not relieve itself from the responsibility Texas steers, $2ten80
reject
$3.65. Sheep, receipts, fect fit in every respect, and prices the railroad has oonclcded to put the men in
of seeing that Spain showed this island feeders, $2.80
10
to
lower
and
loo
8,000; market, weak
the company shops on ten hours' time
lowest.
some kind of justice.
Go and take a look at their sample after Monday next. Albuquergae DemoAt 1:15 Mr. Sherman began his speech, than yesterday.
best
Kansas
City Cattle, receipts,8,300;
., ,:
lines and if you are in need of a gar- crat.
closing the debate. He felt that the time
had come when the United States must grades, steady, 5c higher; Texas steers, ment, they will suit you.
of
Hackney,
George
2.15
Texas
cows,
$z.oU;
$
$1.40;
intervene to put an end to crime almoBt $8.00
Respectfullyyours,
the A., T. A 8. F. motive power, who was
(a)
native
oows,
beef
$4.10;
$3.00
steers,
FIFTYWHO HAVE BEEN SUITat one time connected with the managebeyond description. He said that the
$3.60; shockers and feeders,
ED BY GUSDORF & DOLAN. ment of the Atlantic & Pacific road, is in
Cubans had as complete an organization $1.50
25.
$2.10
$3
bulls,
85;
$2.90
$3
revohs the United States had during the
Albuquerque to appraise the rolling
Sheep, receipts, 1,500; market, slow but
lutionary war.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Coloradc sa- - stock of the Atlantic & Pacific, in the inmuttons,
$4.30;
$3.75
lambs,
of
his
steady;
in
fheoourso
Mr. Sherman
speech
terest of the bondholders.
l.mn.
$3.75.
declared that he did not favor Cuba's an- $2.85
The New Mexican boasts of a collecXotlce for Publication
Wheat,
February, 65'a';
Chioago.
nexation to the United States, but strongtion for the home missions at the PresbytiC. Corn, February,
Ko. 4231.
28; May,
Homestead
March,
to
a
annexation
its
favored
Mexico,
ly
The amount
terian church of $38.85.
Oats, February, 20; May, 20.
kindred people.
Land OrnoK at Santa Fe, N. M., ) for the same cause of the Presbyterian
1896.
)
81,
A
TYBANT.
January
WEYLBB PBONOBNOED
ohuroh in this city was $07 and we didn't
NATIONAL POLITICS.
Notice is hereby given that the following-n- consider it a collection of so great an
Mr. Gallinger followed Mr. Sherman
his
of
filed
notice
settler has
amed
amount as to necessitate publication
with a strong appeal for the recognition
of Cuban independence. He said that
"Devote all possible ef- intention to make final proof in support either. Las Vegas Examiner.
Washington.
be
will
said
of
and
that
his claim,
proof
Cuba was making the same struggle the forts to persuading the Republican and
The last interesting find in our vioiu-lt- y
United States made in 1776 and that Democratic national conventions to adopt made before the register or receiver, at
was made by Mr. C. S. Smith. While
March
on
viz:
N.
1H96,
14,
Santa
M.,
Weyler was a tyrant.
platforms, thus forcing the Tomas Fe,Varela, of Peoos, N. M., for the walking east of the Hogback, he found
to
all
appeals
Mr, Caffery depreoated
free silver advocates into independent
what seems to be genuine diamonds of
of seotion 8, tp 16 n, r 13 e.
sentiment, saying that there was no more action." This is the language Secretary ne
fairly good quality. He found them 00
to
witnesses
the
He
names
Cuban
in
the
following
interference
reason for
Carlisle ts reported to have used at New
an
being attracted to them by
cause by the United States than there was York in the conference of bankers and prove his continuous residence upon, and their sparkle. Gallup Gleaner.
Manuel
viz:
said
cultivation
of,
land,
in the Armenian imbroglio.
of
brokers representing the chamber
An incendiary fire is reported 011 the
Varela, Victor Roibal,
' SPAIN AN OUTLAW NATION.
oommeroo committee on financial legis- Pino, Martin
rnnch of A. L. Branch, out from Wagon
N. M.
of
Pecos,
Roibal,
Joaquin
Mr. Allen followed with a speech, urg-th- e lation.
Mound. In the absence of the family reJames H. Walkeb,
Boston. The Journal prints the reply
siding on the place, the house and all the
power of congress to act independRegister.
contents were burned and the fence cnt
ently of the president in recognizing the of Gov. Altgeld, of Illinois, to its query
for a considerable distance. It begins to
belligerenoy of Coba. He declared that on Olney for president as follows: "Inlook as if the iron clutches of the law, if
Hpain was an outlaw nation, not entitled asmuch as Mr. Olney has never come nny
to the respect and consideration of other nearer to the Demooratio fold than to
not something worse, will have to bo apin a mugwump alley,
civilized nations.
play
plied in a oase or two over that way.
X.
M.
NAKTA
the great trusts have
as
and
inasmuch
Optic.
oamebon's amendment aoseed to.
not yet driven him out of their rear yard,
Jose J. Preciado died last Wednesday
At 3:55 Mr. Cameron offered his resoln- his chances should be very good, especialafter a lingering illness. Interment took
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
tion for Cuban independence as an ly in the light of the last three Demo
plaoe on Thursday. Dou Jose was a man
amendment to the committee resolution. cratic conventions."
l u ett'oet .lull. 1, ISM.
lie was a captain under
of distinction,
Mr. Sherman accepted the amendment.
New York. Congressman Udell, of the
Maximilian and shared the fortunes of
Mr. White offered his amendment. Mr.
state
executive oommitte,
Mulls arrive and depart from this office a that unlucky adventurer for eight years
Sherman moved to lay it on the table. Republican
"1 think it would be a wise follows
After the collapse of the
in Mexico.
says:
the
carried
motion
This
following
by
effort to place Mexico under Frenoh rule,
thing for the members of the Hepublican
Arrive.
Malls
vote: Yeas, 57; nays, 12.
national committe) to meet and formally
Don Jose came to New Mexico, and he
From the East and South, nt 12:1T. a. in.
ask Chairman Carter to resign. He does From
the Bast (through mail), Denver, La had been a resident pf Las Cruces for
not represent the Republican party at all, Junta and intermediate points, at 11:15 a. in. many years. Las Cruces Independent.
From the South and West, at 1 :35 p. m.
and it is rather ridiculous for him to be From
and all points South of DenSpeaking of a drove of highbred Berkat the head of a great committee holding ver, vin llenver
D. A K. ii, at 6:20 p. in.
shire bogs just placed on the agricultural
views that, if adopted by the party, would
college farm, the Farmer and Breeder
Malls Depart.
wreck it eternally."
.
newspaper says: "Tho Berkshire is a
For New Mexico points on D. A R. 15., and great favorite in New Mexico, largely
Washington. J. P. Sanborn, of Michi- points
8:20 a.
Sal
at
South
of
Ida,
of the national commithe makes a more
gan,
Through pouch for Albuquerciue, at 8:00 owing to the faota that
in warm climate than any
tee, says: "The retention, or rather the a.m.
growth
rapid
inall
La
Lunta and
For the Easb Denver,
fact that Mr. Carter remains at the bead
other breed of swine, fattens quickly on
points, nt 10:35 a. m.
of the oommittee, is an outrage. He should termediate
For nil points Cast of La Junta, and all alfalfa clover and can be made ready for
be called down, because he does not rep- points between La Junta and Denver, and all the butcher at any age. New Mexico will
and through pouch soon
points South and West,8 :S0
resent the Republican party at all."
ship to the leading packing centers
p. m.
for East Las Vegas, at
thousands of oar loads of fat hogs and
Boies deDes Moines, Iowa.
OFFICE HOURS, 8:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
2
:00
from
delivery open Sundays
the breeders of that state have demonclines to have his name considered as a General
:fl0 p. m.
strated the faot that the Berkshire stands
know p. m. to
"I
possibility,
saying:
presidential
VREGULAT0R7
T. P. UABIiKl. M. shipping long distance much better than
if the policy of a portion of my own
other breeds of hogs."
party and of the great majority of the
Republican party prevails we are to retire $500,000,000 of
bearing
A high liver with a torpid liver will
national currency as sound as was ever
THE BEST
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
ftn
and
earth
issued by any government
with DeWitt's Little iiarly Bisers, little
substitute for it $500,000,000 of interest
and constipaAre laid with the heavi- pills that cure dyspepsia
bearing bonds, and I know that the anest and most expensive tion. Newton's drug store.
is Simmons Liver regulator. Dont nual interest on these bonds, every cent
use
on nny
steel mils In
of which the toilers of the. nation must
western railroad.
forget to take it Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A provide, will not be less than $15,000,000
There isn't a foot, of
BLANK BOOKS
iron rail between Den- sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever to be paid in gold in addition to the
ver and Chicago, or huana Ague, Rheumatism, and many other prineipal sum when due.
- tween
Denver and St.
"To inch a wrong, as it appears to me,
ills which shatter the constitution and
Louis.
llalno afiaRari that if van havennc
- There isn't a foot of
Don't forget the. word I ban never knowingly assent. I want it,
wreck health.
book, you will al
a
used
In
distance
all
that
track
I
is Simmons liver therefore, understood by every friend
Regulator, itwant.
over which a speed of SO ways use mem, ou in uiuor i gov
extent
of
in
utmost
Iowa
to
The word Re- have
that the
miles an Hour can not
to try one the New Mexioan
regulator you
be made with perfect you
all other the ability I possess I will do all I can to
do. of Santa Fe, will sell you
gulator distinguishes it fromSIMMONS
Printing
safety.
restore
the
financial
imnrrartii
remedies. And, besides this,
system adopted by
BLANK BOOKS,
There isn't a mile of HAND-MAD- E
deof
the
to
fathers
and
their
onr
REGULATOR
a
is
Regulator
Liver
track over which speed bound in full leather, with patent
guaranteed
60 miles an hour Isn't
of
most
in
the
that
at
solemn
form
scendants
that
it
your
work,
VT.AT.OPWTND STUBS, with vnnr
Liver, keeps properly
made a dozen times a
human rights of any kind can be secured
tA'stem may be kept In good condition.
or letter, of
name and. . the. number,
WPPIC.
.
,.
. x the
j n , 4.j.
FOR THE BLOOLT take SIMMONS to a free people."
The Burlington is the boos on vne
oacK iu ku
eerw, at u
t
as well as the
llVER REGULATOR. It is the best blood
best railroad In the west. following 10W pncf:
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
.urifier and corrector.
Try it and note
Hunk . a.S.SA
And the service it offers II Or iiaii iunl
the difference.
Look for the RED Z scar. Burning, soaly skin eruptions
Joorsml . - . . SAH)
to
Omaha, Peoria. Chifr.(4W
cured
DeWitt's
Witch
Hazel
.
man
)
It
You
on
by
7. ma
wont
find
Leaseron every package.
quickly
oago, St. Joseph, Kansas
City, St. Louis and all
a vmaHa with tuffM lflLlvl A
any other medicine, and there Is no other Salve. Applied to barns, soalds, old
.
is
east
other points
the
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER sores, it is magical in effect. Always
nt & ffood lsdtrar Dinar with
best that
money can
cures piles. Newton's drug store. ......
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
The books
procure or experience round cornersd covers.
'
Be sure you get It
provide.
are mads in our bindery and we guar
Milk Punoh 10 oft a glass at the ColoJ. B. Zellln ft Co., Philadelphia, Pa. rado saloon.
antee evary one u
G. W, Valliby, General Agent, Denver,
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BY A BIG MAJORITY

t'on-reHsi-

Tur-jiic-

BRITISH SIDE

Constantinople, Feb. 2H. An imperial
irade has been issued permitting Miss
Clara Barton, president of the American
Red Cross society, and her representatives, to travel to Anatolia and distribute
relief to the sufferers there.
great Britain's ca3k oompi.ktki.
The British case in the
London.
boundary dispute between Great Britain
and Venezuela is ready. Advance copies
have been sent to Ambassador Bayard,
and were mailed to Washington

28.--T-

The

raanli.
hire from Buda Pesth of the most terrific
sand storms that ever occurred in northwestern Hungary.
n
Several moving trains on the
railway and many villages
have been completely buried nnder the
sand.
Many fntnlities aro reported, the dead
in some of the villages reaching into the
hundreds. The loss of cattle and other
property will be enormous.
Austrian-Hungaria-

LIKCTEKANT OF LIMERICK.

LOUD

London. Iiord Dunraven
was
gazetted lord lieutenant of Limerick.
The St. James Gazette says: "The New
York Yacht club very properly has expelled Lord Dunraven, and we regret for
the credit of British sportmauehip that
it was ever identified with a man who enn
behave so badly."
1896

iMUKDERERS BREAK
Ten Had Jlcn
.licht-Tlii'-

ee

JAIL.

l.aat Koroi-ri:cue
Hard I'linrnctcis.

-l

"Send dogs on first train. Ten broke
jail. Lobnto murderers."
Sheriff H. O. Bnrsnm, of Socorrosetit
the above dispatch to the executive office
at an early hour this morning. The peni- ten'.iary hounds will probably tie sent to
Socorro
thongh Col. Bergman
is awaiting further advioes from Sheriff
Bursiim as to the actual need of the
honnds now that the trail has become
cold. The jail birds aresupposed to have
made their escape some time Inst night.
The Lobato murderers referred to are
Thomas Crow, John Chamberlain anil
George Franklin. They are accused of
the murder of Eustacio Lobato iu Socorro
county, July 18, 18'.)3. Crow was captured
a year ago, but made his escape, ltocent-lhe was recaptured in Texas. A few
wueks ago Franklin wns arrested in western Sooorro connty by Sheriff Uurmm.
After a senroh of two yoars Chamberlain
was discovered in prison at Brooklyn, N.
Y. Upon his release he was taken in
custody by Deputy Sheriff Ben Williams,
of Dona Ann county, and brought to So
corro, t or this service ilUams put in
a bill against the territory for $1,400, but
have used One Minute Cough Cure in my the governor cut it down to $i0Q. No"
details as to the mnnner of the jail delivfamily and for myself, with results so
satisfactory that I can hardly find ery are yet at band from Socorro. Sherwords to express myself as to its merit. I iff Bursum has several search parties in
will never fail to recommend it to others, the field.
aud 011 every occasion that presents
A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
drug store.
Cigar," at Soheurieh's
t,

-

n

V

f.

by Associated Press.

Managua, Nicaragua, Feb. 28. A govt
ernment
y
threw ten shells
into the towu of Momotombo, on Lake
Managua, whioh had declared for the insurgents. The inhabitants fled. The town
of Nagarete has been taken by the government forces, which ar now advancing
on Leon.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

gun-boa-

Ninety Per Cent

Of all the people need to take a course of

Hood's Sarsaparilla at this seasoa to
prevent that rundown and debilitated
oondition which invites disease. The
money invested in halt a dozen bottles of
Hood's Sarsaparilla will come back with
Innije returns in the health mid. vigor ol
botty and strength of nirves.
f1jr,A'a Pilla nre prhv tn tinv. mrbv to
take, easy to operate. Cure all liver ills.
25c.

(ON

Ii

HOTEL

SHORT ORDER

R1STADR4ST

Regular Ileal
l.oilulnt:
Hoard. ier week
Meal Tickets. I in

2--

4

M

4 50

OPEN DAY OR NICHT.
Lunch counter supplied nt all times with
fresh oysters, fish, gume and Kansas City
meats. Excellent service and reasonable
suit the times. Special rates for
prices to and
lunvhos for parties.
suppers

Telephone 57.

ant-hil- l,

D. S. LOWTTZKI,
DKALKB

IN

FURNITURE

k

AND OUEENSWARE
THE REASON WHY

'

tWl

nave the largest stook in town.

I sell goods at
prices.
iSTFurnish houses complete on easy
J3P

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

THE
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

IiENT

IS KCEIE!
"

We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish

anti-silv-

POST OFFICE

ai'rtiuul at .4lliiitierq,iie.
receptiou is
in progress this afternoons! theCoinmer-cla- l
club rooms. Those snnounced to
speak are Mayor Baldridge, Judge N. C.
Collier, A. G. Wells and Hon. M. S. Otero.
After a supper at ft o'clock this evening
at the parsonage Cnrdiual Sutolli will
celebrate mass and will spend the night
with the Jesuit fathers iu old town and
morning ho will say
early
mass at the old town church, leaving
shortly thereafter for Sant a Fe.
. oiler- for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4201 J.
Land Omoi at Santa Fr, N. M., )
January 31, 180C.
Notice is hereby given that the
amed
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, a'nd that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on March H, 181)6, viz:
Viotnr Roibal, of Pecos, N. M., for the s.
e. j.4 of section 8, tp. 1C n., r. 13, e.
He names tho following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Prudencio
Gonzales, Juan R. Sandoval, Frank Kmer-soand Tomns Vareln, all of Pecos, N.
M.
Jamks H. Walkek,
Register.
J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says:
''I

The

At Albuquerque a publio

Mrnraaiiuii Itchellloii.
Copyrighted

e

80.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

following-n-

TEKBIFIC SAND STOBMH.
A lnrmi ncr ronnrl. knva

Hnrlin

sen-nt-

1

Powder

Terrific Sand Storm in Btida Pesth
Moving Railroad Trains Completely Buried Many Fatalities
Destruction of Property.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

j

DISPUTE

VENEZUELA

OF

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

bed-roc- k

pay-

balls in cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in
tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout
herlobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh clam
clam
clam
boullon,
juice,
ring, clams,
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
bread is made with Gold
Our home-mad- e
Medal Flour.

4

TELEPHONE

Academy of
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

ments.
H&"(iive highest price for second hand
goods.

111

fSIMMONSX

Ex-Go-

X

SPRING

MEDICINE

The Burlington's
main lines

FLAT-OPENIN- G

ononoi&co
DEALER IN

BOOTS
& SHOES
C'lotlilniK

Marte to Order

SOL.

Spieg-elberg- ,

ET

Connect

FURNISHER

1

best-buil-

--

7rm.
inha

rah

.

OLOTHIER.
t arry

a full and select line of HATS),
CAP, t)IiOVK. etc., and everything found In a flrst-cl-

id

it

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
SANTA
TKKMM

:

3T2S,

3STEW

MEXICO.

Hoard and tuition, per month,
O.O0); Tuition
to S pi;r month, according to grade. Munio,
vocal, painting In oil and water eolors. on china,
charges, tor prospectus or further information,

of dnv srlmlim
uiui
instru
etc., fut iii extra
apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE

aiitu

I'

D

NEW

MEXICAN

us Srconil-CUxI'ost Itfico.

s

PRINTING

CO.

matter at tho

hates of suuscuIPTioss.
laily. per week, by currier
I:ttl. per month, hy farrier
I'aily, ifr month, by mull
Jiuily, three mouths. by mail
Iiaily, six mouths, by mail
liaiiy. one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

!

t"'
.r''
5 W
10 0"
5

1r
1

The;

e
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1

prairie, but now we may expect to see
them begin moving. They should mate
a stir atid insist that the 'Frisco and the
A. A P. be linked in one great transcontinental line according to original plnus.
From Sepulpa to Oklahoma and El Reno
a 'Frisco extension of sixty-fivmiles is
now under construction. Utilizing, this n
connecting link of 600 miles of road
would fill iu the gap between Oklahoma
and Albuquerque. With the 'Frisco, the
M., K. & T,, the Rock Island and the Missouri Pacific all. reaching out for the
southwest the new transcontinental line
thns formed would not lack for oppor
tunities to make advantageous traffic
agreements. In central New Mexico it
would have as feeders the Denver it Rio
Grande from Santa Fe, the White Oaks
line from El Paso and the Pecos Valley
road from Roswell and Eddy. Such a
road would open and develop a vast area
of good country in Oklahoma, Texas and
New Mexico that is now practically shut
out of St. Louis, and it would make that
city the Missouri river terminus of the
best and shortest railway to the Pacific
coast. It seems to us that the proposition presents business features of great
magnitude to the commercial interests of
St. Louis.

W

2 0u

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publicAtiou but

as evidence of good faith, and should bo addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertuiniug to
busine?is should be addressed
New Mexican Printinsr Co.,
Santa Ve. New Mexico.

Xkw Mexican is the oldest newsin Now Mexico. It is sent to every
paper
l'ostoffiec in the t erritory and lias a large
and growing circulation amont? the intelligent and progressive people of the

Notice is hereby given that orders Riven
by employes upon theNEwMKXICAN Printing
will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

of

Alvertisini: Kates.

28.

This territorial administration stands
for the honest collection of public funds.
OfCuials who fail to do their duty may
to hear something drop.
Fitou. nil present indiontioiis some of
those paplmnting Republicans down in
Grant county will ran against Col.
before the cnir.pnigu is
pitch-forfnirly opened.
Sliori-dnti'-

n

Tub Denver fc Rio Grande mail en good
many mistakes in its first nttempt to get
into New Mexico. It is old enough now
to do business on business principles.
The old days of fat jobs in construction
evr.tracts cost the D. & E. G. a mint of
cash outlay.
j eedltss

Niui! Washingtou

Post Btatis that
Speaker Reed will not be feeling very
bndly if he should fail to get the presidential nomination. It adds that Reed
has a Maine senntorship in view to fall
back on. This is an acknowledgment
of Reed's loosening grip as a White house
candidate that was scarcely expected
from a paper so friendly to bis interests.
Okb Fred A. Anderson, late telegraph
editor on the Albuquerque Democrat and
editor of the Rio Grande Republican's
recent "extra" calling for lynchers to
nvenge the death of Col. Fountain, has
now turned up as editor of the Rinoon
Weekly. His first issue is full of blackguard paragraphs, some of which are addressed to the New Mexican. Perhaps,
in the interest of good government and
sooiety at large the New Mexican may
ilnd time one of these days to give this
fellow's reoord an airing.

FFER3 unequaled advantages to the farmer, trait grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
Tho soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
l
most of ttie grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such frmt rs the peach, pear, plum, erapo, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest tipple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oora make the feeding of oatvle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry iu
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
Ttvt climate of the Pesos Valloy has no superior ia the United States, being
healthful aud
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioei and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive aoil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through tho Valley's
length, will canse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Hailway to Roswell will canse the more rapid settlement
aud development of the npper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of nil raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
nl fulfil and other crops. In the visinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and track farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts nro being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
Write for pamphlet fully
; anrs at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers.
describing the terms and conditions on which these several olassts of traots are sold.
FOH FE'TiL INFORMATION
REGARDING THE PEOOS Y ALLEY WITH OOPIE8 OF ILLCSTRA-TKPUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

home-seek-

"One of the Finest"

(X)MMKNT.

water-right-

Honor to Whom Honor I Hue.
Gov. Thornton has probably been the
most abused individual that has oconpied
the goveruatorial chair oi New Mexico
by the partisan press, bnt in nil justice it
may lie said that few governors have had
to face conditions of disorder and outlawry and have as ablv acquitted themselves in the cause of law and order. San
Miguel connty at least owes to him and
the efficient chief justice, Thomas Smith,
not a little for the suppression of crime
in her borders. Las Vegas Examiner,

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position Twentiteadiug Local Preferred
y- hvo cents per line each insertion.
Oisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. Due dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish VVeeklv.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
amount of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
etc.
changes,
t ine
copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appea'-- s will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
The Fountain Mj story.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 not. per mouth.
Another week has passed and still there
No reduction in price made for "every
is nothing definite to report concerning
thsr dav'' advertisements,

I'RIDAY. FEBRl'ARV

the diappearance and almost certain murder of Col. Fountain and his little son in
Dona Ana county. Quires of paper have
been used in writing sensational telegrams based upon disordered and overtaxed imaginations, and, we are sorry to
relate, t he people iu and around Las
instead of dropping personal quarrels and uniting in a calm, determined effort to ferret out this great crime and
stain upon the good name of the country,
have allowed the crime itself to become
an instrument in widening the breaoh between the contending factions. Roswell
Record.
Cru-ce-

can

The

largest piece of .gfood
tobacco ever sold for 10 cents

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement

.and
cent piece is nearly as
large as you et of other
high grades for 10 cents

PBOFESSIONAL 0AEDS.
;

J. B. BRADI,
VentiHt. Rooms in Ralin Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. OfBoe honrs, 9 to
VI n. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

without the whole

body feeling it. The body is
like a watch, a machine. This
accounts for the success of
SCOTT'S EMULSION of
r
Oil in all wasting
disease. It feeds, nourishes,
keeps up the strength when
ordinary food is rejected.
When nutrition is impossible death is certain. Cod-livoil, say the doctors, is
the bsst nourishment, and

.

We make them In all

The National Dimetalliat, a weekly
periodical printed in Chicago iu the interest of silver, after making an analysis
of the senate vote on free silver by
parties, says: "It will be seen that the division was on the lines of geography
rather than those of party. South of the
Ohio and west of the Mississippi the vote
wp.s almost solid for silver. North of the
Ohio and east of the Mississippi nearly
unanimous against it." It then goes on
to state: "The fact should also be kept
iu view that, with vory rare exceptions, the
silver senators or present constituencies
that are aotively, earnestly, aggressively
and intelligently sustaining them in their
position, while the gold senators invariably represent constituencies that are
either substantially divided or in a large
measure passive."
WAKE

UP, ST. LOUIS.

Non that it has become a fact that the
'Frisco and Atlantic & Pacifio railroads
are in future to be operated independently of the A., T. it S. F. we may reasonably look forward to a healthy revival of
railway construction in the southwest.
The A., T. & 8. F. is essentially a Chicago
feeder. Its long haul is to and from that
point, and the great oity of St. Louis has
in a measure been out off from its natural
trade territory in the southwest ever
since the 'Frisoo fell under Santa Fe influence. The changed condition of the
situation' now should prove an inspiration to St. Louis, The business interests
of that city have not in the past shown
either ordinary'oommeroial foresight or
everyday enterprise in neglecting this
splendid empire in the southwest that
ought to be their's to command. They
have been content to
easy with one
of their beat feeders ending on the

'!''' ?i.kiiCiU drugsiats.

rtt

x

d

flrst-olno- s

bed-line-

A. D. 1896.

FAILING MANHOOD
General and Nervous Debility.
Weakness of Body and
Mind, Klfeeta of Errors
or Kicosses in Old or
Young. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
Haiv Ic Enlarge and
fafranrrthiin W.ink. I 'n.

jdevelopsn Portions nl
J30U V.
uji
A'lSUlUlCi)'
Home Trcatmout
failing
n
V
-- Et.,..fl,a

wicui"

4 VI

. "V,

(1 (1

Bond for Descriptive Book, en
plauatlon and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, K. Y.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cas, reciinirg chair cers, ftee, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illuatrnted rnatter pertaining3to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.

Ei feoo Baoji
Fukkhan,
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Hup. Conrt.
FREEMAN It BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
praotice in the courts of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy oountios. Also in
the supreme nnd U. 3. Land courts at
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounBelor at law. P. O. Box
"F," Banta Fo, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mex

j

iff

J.

fJKO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and

A. A.

Korietf.
In the District Conrt, Santa Fe County,
Territory of New Mexico.
Tho Denver & Rio Grande!
Publishing Co. et al.,
Complainants. No. 8632.
vs.
Chancery.
Herman Claussen et al.,
Defendants. J
I, the undersigned receiver, do hereby
give notice that pursuant to the decree
granted, entered and Died herein on February 2G, 18U8, 1 will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash at the front
entrance doors of the county conrt house
of said county of Santa Fe, in the city of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Wednesday,
March 11, 1806, at, the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon, nil and singular the assigned estate of the defendant, Herman
Claussen, iu my possession as such receiver and consisting of outstanding accounts of said defendant, Herman Clans-sen- ,
and due to him on December i, 1895
the date of my appointment as such
hunreceiver aggregating twenty-eigh- t
dred and ninety-siand
dollars in amount, and classified in said
decree as bad or doubtful debts and more
particularly described nnd set forth in
my inventory on file herein to which reference is hereby made; also nil the right,
title and interest of said defendant, Herman Claussen, of, in and to twenty thu-sanshares of the capital stock of the
The Gold Eagle Mining Company, of
Wisconsin, of the par value of one dollar
per share issued in the name of one Flftvel
SimonBon and transferred by him to said
Herman Claussen; also one
upright piano, nearly new; also two billiard
tables, balls, covers, cues nnd appurtenances; also forty King heaters and zinc
and pipe therewith; and also n quantity
and
The goods
of
nbove mentioned will be exhibited to any
one interested by the undersigned on application to him at the Palace Hotel in
t he city of Santa Fe at any reasonable time
H. B. Shelby,
before said sale.
Receiver, Etc.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., February 27,

1IJI

North, East.
South and
West,

We rale them to order

oil.

cod-liv- er

To all Points

olltp

FR03T,

Sole

Makers

1.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

searching titles a specialty.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

with the Hypophosphites, is
beyond comparison the most

effective form oi

lo are Hie

manner of styles.

SCOTT'S EMULSION,

The S hort Lin
r5

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX

i

VICTORY A, POPE.
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
prnotioe in all the courts.

Cod-live-

er

Company.

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado. Springs, Colo.

The 5

We call especial attention to our celebrated

not one atom
bs4i-is-

en-tii-

a.t-ii-

Doubtless Czar Reed and some others
in Washington would like first rate to
carry into practice in the United States
the revolutionary threat of the French
government "to govern without tho senate." Why don't the goldbugs adopt
that method of smothering those offensive and etubborn silver senators? Orwhy
don't they declare the seats of the western
nnd southern silver senators vacant?
Possibly this might prove e difficult task,
but it would be quite as just as to refuse
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma
statehood because forsooth they might
seleot senators friendly to the white
metal.

...

ME W WiEXI

L'o

Notice.
New
Requests for back numbers oT the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

LLEY

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

ioo.

;TTI'UIKI
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney und Connselor a'j Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tice in all the oonrts iu the territory

A. B.

THE

in all

BBIWISS

Santa

terri

torial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Ufilee with . ft.insKo.piegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

JOB "WOK
neatness and desa large and com-

Of all kinds done with
patch. We carry
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK

ANTONIO

0

SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.

Palace Avenue,

on

-

Santa Fe N. M.

Frank Stites,

Make Direct Connection. With

-- ,

M- -h

Way.

56

Mile. Shortest
Stage Line to Camp.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--

.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

U. S. Mail.
.

-

Henry Hinges.

Skilled Mechanics

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
STAGE
1TO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

Plana and specifications (nrnishen

application. Oorrespindenoo

licited.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

BOTTI.IB, OI

Fe Lager Beer.
KANVIiOTCREB,

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor

LEQAL BLAITZS"

Countries.

AND

BREWING CO,

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the Close Fipurinp.
lowest possible figures.
Modern Methods,
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

SIN TAFE

RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law." Practices

IIHBKII.

8anta Fe, N.M.

so-

Beat afiBervlce-ltiil- ek

Time.

KJmt th. Rout

Arrive at l i Belle Dally
for tUb Ids and protpMtluf parti..

T

p.

AN ADVENTURE

u jou want
ii.nDs, use an

a.

sure reiser lor pains in uie Dacic, sias, cnest,

cock's

01

Porous

Plaster

Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and fmita
tions is as (rood as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.

DELIGHTS

Who generally Rets tho last word when
one of yonr conventions gets into ou argu-

ment?

And the lady orator looked pitingly at
tho masculine inquirer, and nnswered:
There isn't any lust word.
W ritliinig
Your Woi'ht
With the rheumatism is au individual
whom, if yon have a Christian spirit, you
wonld forgive. He is, no matter what his
dilinqnences, pnnished enough. Nothing
short of Tophet could euhanee hia misery. Moreover, he is iu serious peril.
The disease is always prone to attack his
heart and kill him instaiiter. As a means
uf curing this disease, Hosteller's Stomach
Sitters has the highest reputation aud
tho most authoritative professional sanction. Ha use in the preliminary stage of
the complaint is the wisest precautionary
measure rhenmatio invalids can possibly
adopt. The Bitters is also a remedy of
the greatest utility in malarial and
trouble, dyspepsia and liver complaint, constipation and nervousness. It
conuteraets the effects of hardship aud
exposure in damp or inclement woather,
and is a capital protuotor of appetite and
(sleep. Give this tine remedy the persistent trial to which all medicines of
standard reputation are entitled.
Dim-m-

kid-Ke-

Kinotoscopes will Bure show,
To ?et the picture right,
That this is how the fighters talk:
And this is how they fight:

This is a good time of the year to take
Simmons Liver Regulator. It is the very
best medicine to take in the spring for
the blood, and to cleanse tho system of
nil impurity. "I have used Simmons
Liver Regulator as a corrector and blood
purifier and think it an eicellout remedy.
I always keep it on hand to take in preference to at.y other medicine." I. M.
Hysell, Middleport, Ohio.
Brown Do you really think that
crivea enough exercise?
Jones (just learning) Enough? Why,
man. it's a evmnasium, toboggan slide
e
rolled into one!
and
bicy-nlirn- ir

razzle-dazzl-

Threw Away His t'anew.

Black
Mr. D. Wiley,
Creek, N. Y., was so badly afflicted with
rheumatism that lie was only able to
hobble around with canea, and even then
it caused him great pain. After using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm he was so much
improved that ho threw away his canes,
He says this liniment did him more good
than all other medicineB and troatmcnt
put together. For sale at 60 cents per
bottle by Ireland's pharmaoy.
The thin one I'd like to have one of
those photographs taken that shows only
hub's skeleton, just lor an ociauy.
The rl run one I thought you had
some of that kind.
11

One Minute Couch cure tauohes the
right spot. It also touches it at the right
time if you take it wheu yon have a cough
or onld. See the point? Then don't
rough. Newton's drug store.

Tho Doctor You'll come around all
iii?ht. iudire. Any physician would tell
von tho same thine.
The Judire Yes, doctor: but I've heard
so mnoli expert testimony!
Don't invite disappointment by ex
nenmentinir. Depend upon One Minute
Couirh Cure and you have immediate ro
lief, It enrescronp. The only harmless
remedv that produces immediate results.
Newton's drug store.
What's the matter, Uncle Rufus? he
asked, facetiously, as the old man oauie
limuinirin. Got the gout?
No. sah: I'aeeot de bill fo' that white
whashing I done for yer las' yeah.
"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world," snid ft genius. The
ilrnggist handed him a hottle of DeiVitt's
fiittlB Earlv Risers, the famous little
pills. Newton's drug store.
Which do you love most, "your papa
vour mamma?
Little Charlie I love papa most.
Mother Why, Charlie,
Charlie'B
th ouirht vou loved me most?
Charlie Can't help.it, mamma. We
men have to hold together.
"

OF TRAVEL.

Haw Great a Commotion a Fire Maketh
in a Little Town.
from
My most amusing experience
a retrospective point of view occurred
upon my first visit to Lorain, Ohio,
some ten years ago, says the Cleveland
Plain Dealer. I arrived at night, and
the proprietor of the only hotel in the
place put me to bed with a man who
inhaled with a
snore,
and exhaled, as near as I could judge,
through a tin whistle. I did not sleep
well, and in the stilly night, when the
landlord put his head in tho door and
remarked "Fire" in a tone ot voice
whlchmade the furniture jump up and
down.'l nearly awoke. A few minutes
later, the landlord repeated the remark
with so much emphasis that my bed
fellow arose with alacrity, and, poising
momentarily with one ample but sultry foot upon my thoughtful counte
nance, he stepped lightly into the street.
with
taking part ot the window-sas- h
him.
As the room began filling with smoke
it suddenly occurred to me that the fire
department consisted for the most part
of four buckets of water and a chorus
of hoarse shouts. I therefore decided
to retire from the room. The other
guests seemed to feel the same way
about it and as I reached the hall I
noticed a dignified, elderly lady from
Sandusky going swiftly down the stairs
seated upon a sample trunk of a young
man from Toledo. Outside all was
commotion. Strong, brave men were
ringing the town bell, while noble- hearted women were wringing their
hands. A young lady from Berea,
clothed in a Gainsborough hat and" an
air of deep concern, was galloping madly up and down the street with a pillow
under her arm. An Investigation disclosed that a large amouut of excitement was being wasted over a small
amount of fire. The trouble was caused
by cigar sparks, which flew into a hair
mattress a defective "flew," so to
speak. The Are was extinguished by
throwing the mattress out of the win
dow. It fell on the town marshal and
knocked him senseless, after which the
town once more lay down to sweet
dreams of future greatness.
basso-profun-

COASTING EXTRAORDINARY.

It

Was an Interesting

Story and Carlied a Long Distance.
A "century" fiend passed the little
grocery and, lifting his fee. from the
pedals, prepared to coast down the hill,
says the Indianapolis Journal.
The man with the ginger beard
rubbed some of the grime from the window-pane
and stood watching him.
"That dude allows he's something
fine," said the man with the ginger
beard, "but ef he knowed I rode that
way once eighty miles in eighty minutes, I guess he wouldn't be bo stuck on
hlsself."
"Git out," said the grocer. "They ain't
a hill eighty mile long in all the whole
world."
"I didn't say no thin' about a hill,"
said the man with the ginger beard.
"The way it happened was this: I wuz
out in Californy before the war and had
a
velocipede. None of
these here pneumatic tires in them days
jist wood and iron. Wal, I was roll in'
along the perary, when all of a sudden
I feels the earth kinder hump up behind me earthquake, you know; common thing out there and I finds myself
ridin' down hill on that hump. It may
lound to any one ignerent of the mighty
processes of nature in the wild west
like a He, but it is a fact that the angle
of that thai' hump was so even set with
the rate the quake was travelin' that
I jest set there an' rode down hill on the
level for eighty miles before the thing
stopped."
A report like that of a pistol was
heard. The man from Potato Creek
looked out and saw the coaster at the
bottom of' the hill with- - an exploded
tire.
"By gosh!" said the man from Potato
Creek. "That feller is a full 100 yards
from here, too. I hadn't no idea them
yarns of yours would act that fur."

LUMBAGO,

IATICA
LAME BACK,

The Inaects Down
Hrobdignagiao size
"Gentlemen," 6aid the man with the
yaller whiskers, as the talk turaed on
mosquitos, "I believe in giving every
Insect a fair show, and I'm not the
man to talk agin a mosquito. behind his
back. I never had an adventure worth
relating with the pests, but my brother
had. My brother was a sober, conscientious man, and I never knew him
to exaggerate in the slightest."
"Where did this adventure happen?"
cautiously queried the man with the
stub nose.
"Down in the swamps of Louisiana,
sir. My brother was one of the engineers of a railroad survey. One day,
while all alone and making his way
through a swamp with the water up
to his waist, a mosquito
suddenly
rushed upon him and bit him in the
thigh. But for his desperate efforts my
brother would have been killed then
and there. As ic was, he was laid up
for three months."
"Your brother told that yarn, did he?"
sneered the man with the double chin.
"Certainly he did,", replied the man
with the yaller whiskers. "As I said
before my brother never exaggerated. I
am a liar myself, but he was the buul
of

truth."

"Your brother saw the mosquito, of
course?"
"Of course. He said it was fully nino
feet long, and the spread of its jaws
When it
would take in a nail-kerushed at him it splashed water twenty
feet high."
"Look here, my friend," said the
d
man, "didn't it ever occur
to you that it was an alligator and not a
mosquito which attacked your brothstub-nose-

er?"

"Never! My brother was a man with
the highest respect for truth. If it
had been an alligator he would have
said so. I might have lied about it,
but nothing could have tempted him
to. And then he said the thing flew
away after being beaten off. Now, do
alligators fly?"
"Is your brother still living?" asked
the man with the double chin, aa his
neck began to redden.
"Alas, sir, he is dead. Yes, he died
as he lived a truthful man. Why do
you ask?"
"Oh, I wanted to call him a liar on
a postal card, but he probably doesn't
get any mail where he is now."
"You think he lied, do you?"
"I'm sure of it."
"Then gentlemen, you will please
me from any further part in this
convention. I am a liar myself, as
I have admitted, but I cannot stand it
to he vr my dead brother slandered. He
said mosquito and he said it flew, and
as I am a fighter I will withdraw and
try to think what my brother said
about the mosquito tearing down bushes
with his tail as he spread hie wings
Detroit Free Press.
ex-c-
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Clever Scheme of a Woman Writer.

RHEUMATISM,

SOUTH.
That Way Ar et
IN THE

Kate Douglass Wiggin-Rigg- s
has a
novel and clever idea in dispensing her
autograph. She sends out to all askers
therefor a little card bearing a quotation from one of her popular stories aud
her signature. ''With thiB is folded up a
printed slip also slgn;d by her. This ia
delightfully written and says, in effect,
that she is glad to send the "inclosed
card to any reader of her work, both because appreciation Is pleasant and also
because it enables her to ask a favor in
return." "If you are a child," she goes
on to say, "will you send 25 cents, if an
adult 50 cents?" to a certain free kindergarten in which Mrs. Riggs is interested.

ten-ho- ur

er
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with an irritating Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
skin disease, or a
hacking cough that
insists on breaking
into his bargain-i- THE SCENIC LINEOFTHE WORLD.
a king.
Neither
Time Table No. 36.
will lie wait to hear
any
story of the cause
IKHectireOct. 15, lb.
of his ailment. He
a
about
fine
straws
two
care
spun
doesn't
WEST BOLSD
theory of how he should treat himself. He EAST BO!.' ND
)r

The

n

may be predisposed to scrofula, or consumption. "That," he will tell you "has noth.
ing to do with the case." He wants to be
well. If he can be cured, write out a
and send in your bill. So, here's
the first part of the proposition.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery ia
a medicine that permeates the whole body
as water goes through a sponge. It is a microbe hunter and a microbe killer. It ia a
fact that many persons of scrofulous blood, encourage Hie breaking out
of unsightly sores, to prevent the disease
going to the lungs. There is no need of
and discomfort.
living in this stale of dread
Purifv the blood. It can be done. The
Medical
"Golilen
Discovery" will cure 98
also of
per cent of all consumptive cases,
all other lingering, bronchial, throat and
allow
a
Don't
diseases.
druggist to
lung
you into taking something that
persuade
lie says is "just as god." Maybe it's bet-'te- r
for hint better for hia profits. Take
the "Golden Medical Discovery " the
discovery of the aee. Iu addition,
in order to know yourself better, send to
the World's Dispensary one-ce-Medical Associastamps to
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., 21
cover cost of mailing only, ana get in
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser.
It is a book of 100S pages, illus-trateand is full of common sense talk
that any one who can read will understand.
And litre is the testimony of Mrs. E. E.
of Cater, Ohio, iu regard to the "Golden
"I hal a troublesome,
Medical Discovery":
I siiftered much from suriace sores.
disease.
skin
I tried the 'Golden
Nothing helped me until
Medical Discovery.' A year or two' later I ha!
'
lung trouble. Again the Discovery cured me."
(Mrs.)

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

No.
MILF.S
Ko. 47tl,
6:10 pm
I.v.Sniita Fe.Ar
R:50am.
a in.
Ar.Espaiiola. Lv.. 40.. 8:'i5pni
a 111
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:30pm
Ar. Barranca. Lv.. IW.. 1:30pm
i in.
p m. ...Ar.Tres Piedras.Lv 97. .11:52 a m
Ar.Autouito.Lv...l:n. 10:00 a m
p ni.
Ar. Alamosa. Lv..M0. 8:40 am
pm.
4 :45 a m
Ar.Salida.Lv....246.
pm.
Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311. 1 .49 a 111
am.
843.
12:25
am
a in,
Ar. Pueblo. Lv...
A r. Colo Spgs . Lv . 387 . 10:50 pm
a in.
A r. Denver. Lv...43. 7 :45 p m
am.
475.

11:15
12 :i0
1:30
3:05
5:00
6:10
10:30
1:20
2:40
4:12
7:15

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and ail points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigued.
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb, 6. P. A.,
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Jiuks To day I pleased a pretty woman
certain
by telling hei that
mortal looked

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR .MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term ofyears,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad.

Denver, Colo.

like her.
Winks

(let out!
Jinks The
mortal was her first baby.
The little daughter of Mr. Fred Webber,
Holland, Mass., bad a very bad cold and
oough whioh be had not been able to cure
with anything. I gave him a 25 cent bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, says
W. P. Holden, merchant and postmaster
at West Brimfleld, and the next time I
saw him he said it worked like a charm.
This remedy is intended especially for
acute throat and lung diseases suoh as
oolds, croup and whooping cough, and it
is famous for its euros. There is no (.'an
ger in giving it to children for it con
or sale by
tains nothing injurious,
pharmaoy.
What's the matter,
AnxionR Mother
Arthur?
Adult Son I am desperately in love
with Clara Vere de Vere and I am afraid
In effect March 1, 18!)6.
to risk my fat9 by proposing. I fear she
does not care for me.
NORTH AND EAST.
I Buppose she often speaks enthusiaswhen
to
her
friends
of
talkiug
girl
tically
r' '
yon?
Read up
Read down
a
Some of tbeni.
4
2
Aro the ones she praises living in or 10:10 pit :05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55 al2:30a
11 :00 nil :55 a Ar
Lnmv....Lv 10:05 1.11
all:40p
near the city ?
n
11 ;:i5
(!;
Lv
Lamy ....Ar
No o, come to think. Some of them z : is p!2:C6p
1510 a 7:25 p
a, v,in p Ar.Xns Vegas...
five
a
on
rest
are
4:10 a 2:50 p
6:40 a t):4n p Lv.... Raton
live out west and the
f uil aljr! n
8:20 a 8:10 1; Ar.. .Trinidad ..
years' tour of Europe.
10:55 al0:50 p Lv..La Junta. ..Lv 12:10 a 9:30 a
meet
to
Did she ever refer
auy girl you
11:05 a 2:17 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar U:5.- pi2:5U a
:3: pii:u5p
or oan meet as being 'sweet' or 'pretty', 12:50p 4:25 a
Hueblo
z :35 p it tort a .. .Colo Snrlnas.
6:42 p 9:42 p
or 'lovely,' or anything of that sort?
5:15 i) 8:30 a Ar.... Denver.... Lv 4:00p 7 .0ft p
No.
7:00 a 3:50 n Ar..CrippleCk..Lv 2:50 p 0:00 n
12:05 pl2:05i A r.. Salt Lake. ..Lv 7:40 p 7:10 p
8he loves you.
n ft
y
1:15 1) i:ir p Ar....Oeden ....Lv a
tiunifl.. rtr ll:55p 0:00 u
Our people are growing more and more 11:15 nll:10pa L.V..I..H
v :a p
Ar.. ..Htirton....Lv ;i
p
U:i:ipl0::0
iu the habit of looking to A, C. Ireland
Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8:00
p 8:00
(:;! i !:sua
S
n 8
n
:20 a! Ar
12:20
Newton
for the latest and boat of everything in K'JiOaall5:25 p Ar.. Wichita...
Lv 10:50 nl6:40p
Lv
3:90
4:50
u:.w
Ar..
a
.Toneka
p
the drug line. They sell Chamberlains 7:00 a
nMap
5::i5p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv 10:ia 1:55 p
u :zrt p
p Lv. Kansas City.Ar
Cough Kemedy, famous for its cures ol 7:30u 6:00
3:00p 1:55 aa: ..Fort Mudlion. .. 1:35 a 5:30 a
bad colds, croup and whooping cough. 10:30
p 0:43 Ar.. Chlcaeo. ..Lv 6:UOpl0:0p
Dearborn at. Stat'nl
When in Deed of such a medicine give
this remedy a trial and you will be more
SOUTH AND WEST.
than pleased with tho result.
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WHY BE SICK

Men,"
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GOLD MINES.

d

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 28 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government

Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

's

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi
cago Limited" (No. 1) ran solid between
Chicago and Los Angeles. These nre
strictly limited trains and carry only pas
sengers who pay full first class fares.
d
Equipment consists of magnificent
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars aud Free Heclimug Chair ( are.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
TraiuB number 1 aud 2 carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Augeles, El Paso
and City of Mciioo. Dining Cars between Chicago and Kansas City. Free
Elv's Cream Balm
Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago
...
iul llinvnnffh AIM fa
..a
i .
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hy Fever of all meals for these traius are served at the
,
remedies, n opens mm uiemwcn
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, pro-

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAN

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDL.18HER0

or

vesti-bnle-

local'disease

About Catsup.

SYSTEMS.

cold-sore-

snub-nose-

suub-uose-

and fnr Sal p.
luiiu iui uuiui
I

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

Soothing, healing, oleansing, DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Halve is the enemy to sores,
wounds and piles, which it never fails to
cure. Stop itching and burning.
Cures
s
in two or
chapped lips aud
three hours. Newton's drug store.

CATARRH

ketch-me-u-

siooa-luepar-

SANTA FE

CTeature in the

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

1.

the sense
tects the membrane from colds, restores or
of taste and smell. PriceDO 50c. at DniRKlsts NewbynialL
York.
Warren
Street,
BROTHERS,
ELY

pick-me-u- p,

"Three Classes

&

He cannot
world.
stop work every

Aa Klaxtrlc Palace.
The Dalatial New York home of
Charles T. Yerkes, the Chicago million
aire, at 68th street and 5th avenue, has
not only the most complete electric
lighting, heating aud ventilating plant
ot any of the several electrically
equipped mansions in the city, but it
has the largest storage battery plant
ever installed in a private residence. A
horse power in
gas engine of thirty-fiv- e
the basement is belted to a dynamo.
The storage battery consists of sixty
cells, having a capacity of 2,500 ampere
hours at a
discharge rate, the
maximum discharge rate being 500 am
peres for four hours.
The house is wired for about sixteen
candle-powlamps and has besides an
electric passenger elevator and several
electric motors for ventilation, pump
ing and other purposes,
The arrangement of the lights is very
artistic. The vestibule or reception
hall is lighted from above throught
otlce for I'nblicnlioii.
cathedral glass in the base of a dome
Homestead Ko. 4231.
Lamps are concealed
by 300 lights.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
within the carving of the principal
January 81, 1896
salon or in rosettes of colored glass and
Notice is hereby given that the following-settler has filed notice of his
cunningly placed in the ceilings. .In named
the library an apparently framed oil intention to make final proof in support
painting, which is really a wonderful of his claim, and that said proof will be
the register or receiver, at
piece of cathedral glasswork, is made made before
N. M., on March 14, 1890, viz:
Fe,
Santa
flood
of
which
of
the
vehicle
the
light
Tomns Varela. of Pecos, N. M., for the
illuminates the room with the soft radi- ne
i, of section 8, t,p 16 11, r 13 e.
ance of day. Exchange.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenoe upon, aud
Caught In a Wolf Trap.
cultivation of, said land, viz: Manuel
The wife of a farmer living near SerPino, Martin Varela, Victor Roibal,
N. M.
geant Bluff, Iowa, was caught in a wolf Joaquin Roibal, of Pecos,
James H. Walkkii,
and
trap out on the prairie recently
Register.
A
Held captive some thirty- - hours.
Quick iu effect, heals and leaves no
neighbor had set several wolf traps
Burning, scaly skin eruptions
made o steel jaws, with a heavy spring soar.
cured by DeVVitt's Witch Hazel
closing them when sprung, about his qnickly
salve.
Applied to Burns, seams, oiu
from
them
far
away
He
farm.
placed
Always
sores, it is magical in effect.
the road, where there was no apparent
oures piles. Newton's drug store.
danger of anything but a wolf getting
caught. But the woman took a short
cut home one evening, saw the trap,
stopped to find out just what it was,
and was firmly caught by one hand.
She was unable to open the jaws with
the other hand, and remained fast in
it the result of colds and
the trap all night and until the next and
sudden climatic changes.
evening, when a searching party found It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy wbicli is applied diher, She was unconscious and near rectly
into the nostrils. Bedeath from pain and exposure.
ing quickly absorbed it gives
relief at once.

Why catsup? Nearly every bottle
which comes from a public manufacturer is emblazoned with that spelling.
Wrong. Ketchup is the word. It is a
corruption of the Japanese word kltjap,
which is a condiment somewhat simCarried Sardines for a Late Lunch.
a stirrer
ilar to soy. It is a
For a bite after the theater try cur- of the digestive organs, a
ried sardines, cooked in a chafing-disand hence its application to the minMake a paste, with butter, made mus- gling of tomatoes and spices whose
tard, curry powder, and a few drops name It should bear. Philadelphia
of vinegar or lemon juice. Skin the Times.
sardines and carefully wash the oil oft.
Hash Money.
Spread them thickly with the mixture
and grill them for a minute, and then
Robbie Say, pop, that typewriter of
serve either on fingers of fried bread, yours got a dandy valentine this year,
When a trifle will bnv the greatest healing
coralline pepper, curry
she?
invention ot the day? lr.San!en Electric dusted with
for wl powder, and minced parsley, or on fin- didn't
Kelt In eomittete body biKlery
Bingo Do you know who sent it?
or
Bull
inonry
toast.
trenl ment. It willitiwranlevd,
buttered
of
hot
cure without medicine gers
Robbie Well, if you'll give me a dolrefunded.
Sclatlea, Lm
Khenmntlsni, I.nmboKO,
111 keep quiet.
ttuek. liKlni'.y and I.ivmr 'oniplnliils, latin Underskirts with Lace Insertion lar,
1,mmm,
Awvoiis Mctiilliy, WcaknesN, Imlhwa-I
charms
has
new
t
underskirt
The
many
and till elterta early
lrnl
(on or ckwks. To weak nicu U Is juc
silk creation decked with
tzri'HloHt poHslWe linou. aa the mllif, and the pretty
......
,... ii i. uirent la annlleu lace Is a costly article, but nevertheless
i.i...
and improvetiirct't lo lh tnwve centers
of art: Silk underskirts are
ments are felt front the flrat hour umhI. a triumph
A pocket edition of the celebrated electroadvancing In favor, and from the plain
medical work,
silk to the richest satin with lace Insertions find ready demand. Silk skirts for
of
spring will supplant the heavy, stiff,
is sent free, sealed, by mall upon aud weighty mofeens recently revived.
flhutraleil,
mlddle-Mred
nnrTcatluii
young;,
or old man Ewry
suffering the slightest weakness
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
No Alliance with EvIL
h nnM kmi it,, it. win hiiow au nwy.
mul MteriLv way to reuiiln Mrenirth anil
of a church at FillThe
congregation
hfta
failed.
liealih ttoen cverjlhlim else
run IALB AT
Cal., has Invited its pastor to reTho SANBEN ELECTRIC CO., more,
sign because ha accepted contributions
Ko. use Sixteenth St., Denver. Col.
.too New York, t'ltJrn-- j & London, Engk for church work from sportlag ma and
NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.
Uugtat tlsotro Medical couoerj J a the Worlill

BILITY, Etc.

RIO GRANDE

A business man i
not thr most patient

not only is so, it most be bo, One
Minute Coach Care sots quickly, and
that's what makes it go. Newton's drug
store.
Notice for rnbllcatlon.
HomdBtead Entry No. 1204.
Land Ovkiok at Santa Fb, N. M., )
January 81, 18!ifi. J
Notice is hereby gnen that the follow'
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Maroh 11, 1896, viz:
Victor Roibal, of Pecos, . M., lor the s,
e. U of section 8, tp. 16 n., r, 13, e.
He names tho following witnesses to
Drove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Pradencio
Gonzales, Juan R. Sandoval, Frank Emerson and Tomas Varela, all of Pecos, N.
Jahrs H. Walkeb,
M.
Register,
J. W. Pierce, Republic, la., says: "I
have used One Minute Cough Care in my
fnmilv and for myself, with results so en
triely satisfactory that I oan hardly And
words to ei Dress myitlf at to Its merit. I
will never fail to recommend it to others,
and on every ocoaslon that presents its- self. Newtou's drug store.

It

.

CONNECTIONS.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Close connec tions are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fo Route"
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A , Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Building.

NUEVO MEXICANO,
oU owbmi

COUGHS and COLDS
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ravxmi plajnx iooe,

(bates the eongh,
and renders expect-

oration easy.

Consumptives
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ELY'S PINEOLA BALSAM is a sure Kemedy
for coughs, colds, sore iliruat and for asthma. It
tl

ajs.

will Invariably derive
benefit from Its use.
Many who suppose
their cases to be con
sumption are only
from a
suffering
chronic cold or deep
seated cough, often

anravated

br

c-

-

tarrh. For ettanh um Ely's Cream Balm. Both
remedies are pleasant to dh. Cream Balm, SO cts.
SoldbyDrngRisu.
perbottle; PlneolsBslMm.SKc.
KLY JUtQTHK8, M Wwrea Ski Xe Vuik,
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imImm
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Write for Estimates en Work.

;

The Best Equipped O0ce ia South! est
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ANNOUNCEMENT

OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

The K. M. Bicycle, lflOli .Model, with Morgan
Wriirlit Quick Tiepaii Tiro lias
arrived. Come and inspect.

Bon-To-

K.. Collector Ilarrou I'mlcr Arrext In
MHnta t'e NlierllT Menu's fane
Continued Corporation
I'aperw t iled.

&

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block

-

Santa Fe.

9

SPECIALTIES

Chairman Aloys Sohenrioh, of the Taos
county lioard of commissioners, and
Sheriff Franoisoo Martinez y MBrtiue.,of
the same connty, arrived iu Santa Fe last
Colevening, having in charge
lector Bonifacio Barron. Barron was recently arrested cm a warrant issued oat
of the district court charging him witb
embezzlement of pnblic funds. His hearing is set for 2 o'clock this afternoon,
but, as be is quite sick, a postponement
of the case may be neoessary.
shebiff Sena's case continued.
In the matter of the Territory of New
Mexico versus George Sena, sheriff of
Lincoln county, charged with being a defaulter to the connty and territory.
This case coming on to be heard, and
the county commissioners failing to appear or produce any evidence in the case,
1 am
compelled to take the statement of
the sheriff, who admits an indebtedness to
the territory of live thousand and forty
dollAS ( 5,040,) but denies any. iudebted-tthe county of Lincoln, anil in consideration of the sheriff paying to the
territorial treasury this day the sum of
$2,800, and assigning to Marcelino Garcia
as trustee, to secure any indebtedness
due the territory and county, the sum of
$1,27;! of approved accounts against the
court fond of Lincoln county, $719 of approved accounts for feeding prisoners,
of prisoners,
$35G for the transportation
and Ho due from the territory as rebates, the case is continued until the first
Tuesday after tli6 first Monday in April,
1896, the said sheriff being required to
appear before the connty commissioners
of Lincoln county upon Wednesday
the
26th day of March, 1896, and make a full
and complete settlement of all of his collections on account of the territory up to
that date, and to pay into the treasury
the amount due, ou or before the first
Monday in April, 1896, and pay to the
connty and territory any and all sums
to either on aoouunt of collections heretofore or hereafter made, and this case is
oontinued until Wednesday the 8th day
of April, A. D. 1896.
Done at the executive office, this the
27th day of February, 1896.
Witness my hard and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.
W. T. Thobnton,
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
o
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HOUSE CANNED

CLUB

HOUSK

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE JAMS

FRUITS
VEGETABLES

CANNED

OIL

DEVILED

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

OLIVES

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EXTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

KXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT.

These goods are the finest to he hail in the market,
We have

just received

largo shipment of fancy goods of all kinds.

a

way down.

Prices

Our Bread, Pies aud Cakes are better than ever.

TELEPHONE

MULLER

5

fc

WALKER

a

FIRST NATIONAL

OOBPOBATION

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

R. J. Palen

States

President
-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

FAPEBS FILED.

The following corporations have filed
articles with the territorial secretary:
The Aztec Gold Mining Company In
corporators, Carlos B. Wilson, L. E. Ed
wards and Charles F. Easley; objects, ao
quiring and operating mines; capital
stoofc, 1,500,000; life, fifty years; directors, same as incorporators; principal
place of business in New Mexico, Santa
Fe; resident agent, Charles F. Easley, of
Santa Fe; office in Colorado, Denver.
The New Mexioo Coal Company C. E
Van Fossen and Tom Morrish, president
and seoretary of the above named com1
pany, filed a certificate changing the
name thereof to the Summit Coal Cora
pany of Gallup.
The Graphio Mining company has filed
a certificate designating Charles a. Cur
tis, of Hanover, Grant county, as agent in
New Mexico.
The North Canon Mining Company
Incorporators, Henry L. Warren, James
D. May, Simon Stern, James Groendyko
and J. W. Mallette, all residents of Bernalillo county; objeots, acquiring and
operating mines and reducing ores; capital stock, $1,000,000; directors, same as
incorporators; life, fifty years; principal
place of business, Albuquerque.
The governor hBS appointed Perry 0.
Hogsett, of East Las Vegas, San Miguel
county, and E. Grandjeau, of Coohillo,
Sierra county, notaries public.
G0N8PIBAT0B8 IN CUSTODY.

II. S. Attorney Hemingway is in receipt
of a telegram from the U. S. attorney at
San Francisco announcing that Andres

n HOI.USA1.F.

Ofr.4l.iS

IN

toris nl mis.
and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
Fp

Office

Santa

A..

--

T. F. Gleason,
Arrivals at the
Richardson Antonito; L. Vandiver,
Chicago; George Rice, Albuquerque; Joe
Martiu, Lbs Vegas; Thomas Gutierrez,
Anton Cbioo; M. L. Taylor, Trinidad.
At the Exchange: J. W. Ellison and
family, Holbrook; Geo. H.Pradt,Laguna;
A. Scheurioh, Taos; E. H. T. Hays, Tin
Cup, Colo.; W. J. Carter, L. D. Doggett,
Chicago.
At the Palace: T. C. Fuller, North Carolina; J. K. Hueted, Denver; Jim Curry,
Espauola; Jack Law, Antonito; Jno. S.
Brown, Harpers Ferry; Geo. S. Leroy,
San Francisco; J. A. Thomas, North Carolina; Miss Franc L. Harris, Cleveland; J.
W. Lightbody, St. Joseph; L. F. Parker,
jr., St. Louis.
R.

STAAB,

Sandoval and Jose Ramon Valencia, two
of the four Californians indicted by the
U. S. grand jury in this city for conspiracy with James Addison Peralto-Reavi- s
to defraud the government iu connection with the fictitious Peralta grant
claim, are in custody. They resist removal to Santa Fe on the ground that
the oonrt here has no jorisdiotion.
Hon.
Matt G. Reynolds, attorney for the U. S.
court of private land olaims, has been advised by wire in St. Louis that the bearing of this question will come up in San
Franoisoo on Monday and that his presence there is needed.

Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Fair.

DR;

1AM

A round of
pleasure and a circle of
radiant beanty defines any one of our diamond rings. Their dazzling briliianpy
delights the eye as only diamonds can.
Their possess on indicates taste aud
prosperity. We are now offering special
opportunities - for shining acquisitions in
the splendor- of collection and the
tempting character of our prices. There
never was a better time to bny diamonds
than now. Whj 1 We can't lell half so
well as we oan show you, if yon will only
look over our stock.

S.

DP

INNEY

8s

IROIBIlTSOlsr,
AND SONORA,

'

M

ESTABLISH
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EIJwiT.

N. SECOND

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

,

ZMT.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder, Tree
liom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

THE RAILWAYS.
Throwing IMit on the White OaUs
Hnnl-- A
A V. Appointment-Sant- a The
Fe May Build.
The actual construction work on the El
Paso, White Oaks it Northeastern railroad
commenced yesterday. A large grading
camp has been established twenty miles
north of El Paso and will work toward
the city. Grading in the city was also
inaugurated. "I shall begin the work,"
said Mr. Eddy, "on a very conservative
scale to allow El Paso's subsidy committee time to finish its work. If the committee succeeds in its undertaking and
reports from the other end of the line are
satisfactory the work of construction will
be pushed with all possible speed."
A. & V.

APPOINTMENTS.

Receiver C. W. Smith, of the Atlantic fc
Paoifio road, anuonnces the appointment
of Mr. Don A, Sweet as general freight
and passenger agent of the line with
headquarters at Albuquerque, aud Mr. H.
C. Bush is appointed assistant to Mr.
Sweet at San Franoisoo. The former has
long been identified with A. & V. interests on the coast. Mr. Sweet is a Brat-clas- s
railroad man who was for years
connected with the Burlington at Quincy,

the Chesapeake and other eastern lines.
Ou the present status of affairs between the A., T. A 8. F. and A. A P. companies, a Boston director of the Santa Fe
is quoted thus:
"The only difference of opiuiou is as
to the price to be paid far the property.
The A., T. fc 8. F. board might be willing
to pay a little more for it than the earnings warrant. I have no doubt that in
time some agreement will be arrived at
between the two roads, though if we can
not come to terms a new line to California may be built, which, on the present
low basis of railroad supplies, could be
done perhaps cheaper than to buy the
Atlantio A Pacific. A., T. fc 8. F. directors have talked over the matter, but
only iu a general way. The A., T. & 8. F.
can not afford to leave the Sonthern California road's excellent business to tho
tender mercies of another rond.

(BLOT SIPIRIiTa-S.Cattle Sihlpinentn.
Messrs. Carter & Daggett, of the San
en route
Luis valley, are here
home from the Mexican border with
another shipment of cattle. There ate
805 in this, the third shipment they have
made through here this season. The
stock were turned loose to graze west of
town this morning aud will be loaded on
The
narrow gauge cars
numbered several
former shipments
thousand head. Laid down at Alamosa
they cost .$9 75 per head and $17.50 per
head have already been refused for them,
from which it appears - that there is a
right good profit iu the business of thus
handling cattle.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the mlc'.st of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
mile west ot Taos, and fifty miles north of
b'o. mill llhmlt. turAlvA ntilaa fmm Kn,in,..n Statlni,
iY....
A Kio Grande Railway, from which point a doily line of
stages run to tho
laprings. The temperntiirenf these waters ia from 90O tol220. The Bases
are carhouin. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very drv and ilelis-htrntho vol- round. There is now a commmodioiis hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1H80.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon: beinir the richest Alkfklinn Hnt Knrlncra in i tin mljl t'lw.
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by themiraclous'cures
attested to in tho following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
D'
iJisease or tne Kidneys, syphilitic and
"
""""h """1
Merculiar
Affections, scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day, Reduced
rates given by the mouth. For further particular address

John MoCallough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Kindling wood, delivered in any quantities, can be had by applying to C. W.
Dndrow.
For Male or Kent.
Tho Simmons house, a nicely arranged
home in good condition. Prices to suit
the time. Inquire of H. B. Horsey.

"!,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

Tho

RENT

Popular
Exchange Hotel,
t.E. Corner of Plaza

lOSKSION

U1VEW AI'KIL 1,
Inquire of A. (Stanb.

)

THESE

J. G. Schumann,

"OH.

D BALER IN

Real Estate Bargains!

Y A HOME XOU.
For sale the Garland house north side Bowers street about 300 feet west Grant avenue.
Larirelot: house three rooms: city water:
small orchard. Was taken in under the fore'
nlnsurn ntiil for sale at a bit; barerain.
Also the Zinsser property, consisting of
house of five rooms, sheds, etc., and large
of Hum ot best quality ana oneot tne
plotnrnhnrils
intlineitv. Citv water. Would
rent to good tenant with small plot of laud
without orchard.
Also the Emiline Carter property on Alto
street running through to .Santa Fe river.
This is a valuable property and consists of a
tine orchard of choice fruit trees. For Bale
on terms to suit at a bargain.
It not ouly is so, it must be so, One Also
for rent at any reasonable figure the
Minute Cough Cure acts quickly, and two stores on east side of plaza south of
that's what makes it go. Newton's rtrng Goenel tos hardware store.
Apply
store.
IJEO. W. KIN A EB EL, Attorney.

BI

B

inmn nnf

JUlu, ufll

ES11F1ES

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

t,

Santa Fe

New Mexico

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
METKROLOGICAL.
U. S. weather bureau forecast
Mexico:
Fair and warmer

0. S. Department of Aghioultukk,
for New Wsathss
Hurra u Officii op Observer
Santa Fe, February. 27 1B96.
and

Saturday.
A man who is on the inside said
that a telephone system would be in
operation this summer between Las Ve
gas, Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
The first green of the season is notice
able along the banks of the irrigation
ditches, where the grass is an inch high.
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle left this
morning for Albuquerque to meet his
eminence, Cardinal Satolli. They will ar
rive here by the 1:20 train
af
ternoon.
There will be an entertainment at St.
Francis hall
night, which will
oonsist of a beautiful three-ac- t
comedy, a
vocal duet by Prof. Daviia and Mrs. No
ceda and musioal selections on the harp
and flats by tho above named. This en
tertainment promises to be nn enjoyable
affair and should be well patronized.
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Montezuma Lodgo, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:88 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
.
Thob. J. Cobban, W. M,
W. E.
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The Exchange Hotel,
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J.T.FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50 52? $2

KRIOK.

Letup's St. Louis Beer.
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO

3sT.

A

V. S. SHELBY.

In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply showed
that yon can't break the Sterling. If the racer carries 618 lbs, what Will our road wheels carry f llnw
about an agency for your town f

SPITZ,ITIB.The Jeweler

SA-ISTTA- .

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. S, Woodmen of the
THE FOLSOM CASE A (IAIN. World, meets on the seoond Thursday
PERSONAL.
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olock, in
Aztlan ball, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
of
the
Protracted Delay are fraternally
Hon. Neill B. Field is up from Albu- Explanation
invited.
in Executing the Sentence Must
J. B. Bdady, Consul Comdr.
querque.
Slow Await Meeting of New
J. B. Sloan, Clerk.
Gov. Thornton left for Lns Cruces this
Mexico Supreme Court.
official
on
business.
morning
Mr. Lnis Ortiz, a well known resident
The protracted delays that have oc
of Rio Arriba county, is in the city on a curred in the matter of
executing the sen
visit.
tence against 3tephen M. Folsom, con
BEALEB IN- Justices Thos. O. Fuller and W. W. victed of embezzlement, making false en
Murtay, of the U. S. court of private land tries and other offenses in connection
claims, arrived in the city yesterday.
with the management of the defunct Albuquerque National bank and ordered
in the penitentiary for five years
therefor, are not easily understood by the
average layman and have naturally given
rise to much more or less justifiable
Orouud Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
criticism.
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
Folsom was convicted anil sentenoed at
the Moroh, 1891,' term of the district court BEST WINTER APPLES $8.00 OWT.
Instantly Relieves
in Albuquerque; the findings ot this court
and the seutenoe imposed were affirmed Heaser Bids
lon Uuttpnr Ave
SKIN
by the territorial supreme court in the
summer of 1895; the case was afterwards
TORTURES appealed to the United States oourt of
appeals at St. Louie; subsequently it went
A warm bath with
to the United States supreme oonrt on
the question of jurisdiction; the latter
Cuticura Soap,
tribnnal sustained the objection that the The Management
a single application of
oirbnit court of appeals did not possess of tnej
Cuticura (ointment), jurisdiction in the
premises and remanded
the case to the last named court with dithe great skin cure, followed by mild
doses of Cuticura Resolvent (the rection t order the sentence txeouted.
This decision was rendered several
new blood purifier), will afford instant
months ago, but no further action has
and
IS MOW IN IH HANDS OV
and
to
rest
sleep,
relief, permit
point
been taken.
The U. 8. attorney at St. Louis now
a speedy cure in every form of torturing,
explains to U, 8. Attorney Hemingway,
disfiguring skin humours.
of New Mexioo, that on the very day the
United States supreme oourt deoided that
SnM thrmir'tmiflie
RW
iteftji: JftWfMJ,
London. J'ltXT.H Illllofc'JiU'.l tit'..ll..,,.U.B.A.
the circuit court of appeals was without
No expense will be spared to make
jurisdiction, the oironit court of appeals
it a first olass house in all its feaa
of
oontinnance
the
and
it
granted
case,
tures.
.
is now necessary to vacate that continuance before the mandate of the court of i'ntrnnaice solicited.
final resort can be aoted upon.
As only one of the three members of
the oourt of appeals is at present in St.
m
w
w
w
w
tionis, notning farther can be done till
that oonrt meets on the seoond Monday
lleflt Local ert HnteJ In City.
in March. Then it is presumed that the
continuance will be dismissed and a manSOLE AGENT FOB
date issued to the supreme oonrt of New
Mexico to enforce the execution of the
seutenoe. This wilt again postpone the
matter nntil the meeting of that oourt on
the last Monday in June.
SIIMEHAli WATEB
The action of the circuit oonrt of ap- A I.I.
peals in granting the oontinusnce without waiting till the question of its joris- The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
diotion was determined, and Dartioularlv
oarload.
Mail orders
room.
promptly
in granting same on tht very day that
tUiad.
the csss wis ordered oat of It bands, has
m. E. t'orner of PJaaa.
a sntpioloni look to many people.
. SANTA
ailADALUPB ST.
'

IMPORTER AND JOBBER,

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

!
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